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Joshua, with the vegetables still in his hands, hesitated for a while,
before gently placing them on Luna’s plate.
Luna furrowed her brows. Looking at how Joshua was so reluctant
to do so, she was inexplicably depressed.
Clunk!
Luna placed her utensils down. “I’m full.“
Then, she got up, instructed Lily to look after the two children,
turned, and headed upstairs.
Sitting by the dining table, Joshua looked at Luna leaving. He
could not help but sigh.
“Did you see that? It’s not that I don’t try. I don’t have any
chances.“
Nigel noticed all of Joshua’s actions. He furrowed his brows and
looked at Joshua. His tone was so mature it did not sound like a
six-year-old.
“If you don’t have any chances, you create them. If you want to
get the things you want, you cannot rely only on Nellie’s hard
work.“
Joshua paused for a while before raising his head and looking at
Nigel. “Got it.“
Nellie, on the other hand, widened her eyes. She had an
expression filled with shock.
Nigel…
Was Nigel not like Neil, they extremely did not like Joshua? They
exceptionally hated him.
Why was Nigel talking to Joshua in that way at that moment?
Perhaps, Nigel saw through what Nellie was thinking. He gently
cleared his throat and looked away. He did not dare meet Nellie’s
gaze. “Because I think that he’s not too bad.”
Getting Nigel’s answer, Nellie was silent for a while before smiling
all the way to her eyes.
..
Luna returned to her bedroom. She laid on the bed, annoyed, and
started at the ceiling in a daze.
She closed her eyes and mind was filled with Joshua’s troubled
expressions while placing food on her plate.
Luna furrowed her brows.
Was it so difficult for Joshua to give her some food?
Has his acting not always been great? Has he hated her so much
that he was not even willing to put on an act anymore?
All that thought, Luna felt annoyed.
At that moment, her phone rang.
She fished for her phone irritably.

It was a message from Bonnie.
A photo of her in a wedding gown.
In the photo, Bonnie was in a white wedding gown.
Her hair was pulled back. She looked so pure and gorgeous, like a
princess from the Middle Ages.
However, behind this beautiful woman was Jason, who looked
fierce and brutal.
This wedding photo could be aptly titled The Beauty
and The Beast.
Looking at the photo, Luna felt emotional. (I haven’t forgotten our
plan yesterday.]
Just when Luna was feeling emotional, Bonnie sent a message.
(I have secretly installed a tracking app on his phone. He told me
that he had to do something in the eastern part of the city this
afternoon, so he can’t be with me. I’m guessing that he is going to
see his wife and child this afternoon. Let’s take action.]
Bonnie was sitting in the dressing room of the wedding gown
shop. She looked at herself in the mirror and tears streamed down
her face.
She sniffled her nose and continued typing the message to Luna.
(I don’t want to wait any longer. I don’t want to be lied to
anymore. Jason had fooled me for more than ten years. I do not
want to wait a single day longer.]
Bonnie had her pride and dignity. She did not want to be the butt
of the joke in other people’s eyes.
Luna nodded. Just when she wanted to reply to Bonnie, a loud
sound came from downstairs!
What accompanied the sounds was Lily’s shocked screams.
“Young Master!”
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Luna stiffened instantly upon Lily’s screams.
She did not even reply to Bonnie. She threw her phone aside and
immediately went down.
Nigel’s body was still not in a good condition. He could get sick
easily if his emotions were not in check!
Luna rushed downstairs barefooted. What she saw was not Nigel
being sick, but…
Nigel was holding onto a little knife that was placed on the dining
table previously, pointing it at Joshua’s neck.
The blade of the knife had already cut through Joshua’s neck a
little. Some blood was flowing.
Lily, with a pale face, was hugging Nellie by the side. She did not
want Nellie to see such a bloody scene.
Although Nigel was not sick, Luna was still shocked a t the scene
in front of her that she was rendered speechless.

She furrowed her brows and walked over. “What is going on?“
Nigel calmly swept Luna a glance. He said in his child’s voice yet
mixed with an adult maturity, “ Mommy, don’t step in. This is a
battle between men.“
Luna was speechless. She only saw Nigel hurting Joshua
unilaterally.
Thank goodness Nigel did not go all out. Although Joshua’s neck
seemed to be bleeding, from the amount of blood bleeding, it did
not seem serious.
Luna sighed. In the end, she still turned and took a first aid kit
from the shelves. Then, she sat on the sofa with her first aid kit on
her lap, waiting for the ‘ battle between men’ to end.
Joshua still did not move. He looked at Nigel with a cold glare.
Nigel also fearlessly met Joshua’s gaze. His eyes were fierce.
The two of them looked at each other for a long time. In the end,
Nigel let out a long breath. He retreated the knife.
“You win.“
Nigel picked the cup of milk on the table and downed it in one
go.
“I’ll concede defeat.“
Then, he directly jumped down from the chair and strode to Lily’s
side. He grabbed Nellie’s hand. “ Follow me upstairs.“
Nellie nodded and followed behind Nigel without saying
anything.
After the two of them left, Joshua immediately walked over and
sat next to Luna.
He swept a flat gaze at the first aid kit in her arms. “Be gentle, I’m
afraid of pain.“
Luna rolled her eyes at him. She did not open the first aid kit in
her arms.
“Since when did I say I wanted to dress your wound?“
Joshua laughed.
“If you’re not going to dress my wound, why did you take the first
aid kit?“
She even took it long ago, sitting by the sofa, waiting for him.
If she was not worried for him, then what was it?
At that thought, Joshua smiled and went in closer. “ Come on.“
Luna furrowed her brows and subconsciously moved backward a
little. “The first aid kit is not for you. “
“Then who is it for?“
“For Nigel.“ Luna swept Joshua a cold glance. “What if you don’t
know your own strength and harm him, I could help him at once.“
Joshua laughed. His tall body relaxedly leaned back on the sofa.
He smiled.
“Although you hate me right now, you can’t twist facts. Do I look

like the type of person that would harm Nigel?“
Luna paused for a while. “Then what were you and he betting on?“
“Nothing.“
Joshua shrugged. “We were betting whether Nigel would dare to
really come at me.“
Actually, what he and Nigel bet on was whether Joshua was
willing to die for Luna or not.
However, Joshua did not want to tell Luna the truth. “What
nonsense.”
Luna rolled her eyes at him. In the end, she lowered her head and
opened the first aid kit.
“Come here.”
Luna took iodine out and furrowed her brows at him.
Joshua laughed a little. He was just about to go in closer when his
phone rang.
From Luna’s angle, she could see the screen of his phone.
The caller ID stated, (Blake].
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Joshua had two phones. One was for business, the other was
personal.
The phone that was ringing at that moment was his personal one.
Looking at this Blake, Luna furrowed her brows in confusion.
Among the people that Joshua knew, was there someone with the
surname Blake?
How did she not know?
Initially, Luna was waiting for Joshua to pick up the phone then
deduce who the person was from their conversation.
However, she did not expect that the moment Joshua looked at
the caller ID on his phone, he hesitated.
Joshua raised his hand which was holding onto the ringing phone.
He stood up.
“I still have matters to attend to. I’ll make a move. “ Luna was still
holding onto the iodine.
Looking at the blood seeping out from the wound on Joshua’s
neck. “You still need to deal with the wound, right?“
A moment ago, he was still brazenly getting her to admit that she
wanted to dress his wound. Why, at that moment, because of a
phone call, he did not even bother to deal with his wound?
“It’s fine.“
Joshua lifted his hand. He directly used his fingers to wipe the
blood away. “I’ll make a move first.“
Then, he strode to the entrance, picked up the documents by the
entrance, and left.
The moment he exited the door. He looked at Luna deeply.
“Take care.“

Luna looked at him strangely.
Has he gone nuts? No one wanted his wish.
After Joshua had gone for a long while only then did Luna
remember that she still had not replied to Bonnie’s message.
She skipped a few steps while heading upstairs and took her
phone out, about to reply to Bonnie’s message when her phone
rang.
It was from Bonnie.
Luna furrowed her brows and picked it up.
“Bonnie?“
“Luna, you really have some tricks up your sleeves.“ On the other
end of the line was not Bonnie’s voice, but Jason’s.
Jason gritted his teeth and said pressingly, “I initially wanted to let
you and Bonnie, but why did you not give me a chance?“
He laughed maniacally and arrogantly, “Luna, you forced my
hand! “
Luna grabbed the phone tightly.
“Jason! Calm down! You and Bonnie are not married yet. If you do
anything to Bonnie and she dies, you won’t even get a single cent!
By then, the Craigs’ inheritance would go to distant relatives. Do
you want that?“
Joshua’s arrogance was cut in half upon Luna’s words.
After a while, Jason sneered, “Don’t you think I don’t know that?
All this while, I have treated her like a deity, serving her and
pleasing her. I made her feel that I loved her the most in the entire
world.
Look at what happened then?
“You have been unconscious for more than a month! Now that
you’ve been up for just a few days, she already trusts you more!
She doesn’t trust me anymore! She treats me as the enemy! Luna!
You’re horrible! Horrible! “
Hearing Jason’s voice on the other end of the line, Luna let out a
long exhale. Her suspended heart finally landed.
Although she could hear the urgency and the strong hatred in
Jason’s tone, Luna could also hear that he still wanted Bonnie’s
inheritance.
Since he wanted money, he could not do anything to Bonnie.
At least before their marriage, he would not be able to do
anything to her.
At that thought, Luna calmed down. She tried to sound calm.
”Jason, how is Bonnie now?” ”How? I knocked her cold.”
On the other end of the call, Jason was driving while looking at
the lady being tied up tightly in the backseat of the car.
His voice was cold.
”Doesn’t she want to know where my wife and son are? I’ll bring

her to see them right now! ”
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Luna narrowed her eyes. “What are you trying to do?”
Jason laughed arrogantly, “What does it have to do with you? I’m
calling you to inform you. Luna, from now onward, don’t meddle
in our affairs! If you don’t want your two other children to end up
like your dead child, you take your kids and live your life! Mind
your own business! “
After spitting those last four words, Jason directly hung up.
Luna gripped the phone, listening to the disconnecting tone. Her
heart sank violently.
She took a deep breath and immediately switched on her
computer by the side.
Although the tracking app on Jason’s phone, installed by Bonnie,
must have been removed, Nigel had specially installed a secret
tracking device on Bonnie’s phone.
Jason called her from Bonnie’s phone a moment ago. That proved
that Bonnie’s phone was still with them!
Luna immediately opened the tracking software on her computer.
Bonnie’s phone was a red dot on the map, slowly moving toward
the outskirts at the eastern side of the city.
Luna bit her lips hard.
At that sort of moment, her first reaction was to make a police
report.
However, if she made a police report, the police would not know
the truth between Bonnie and Jason. They would most probably
think that it was just a basic lover’s quarrel.
At that thought, Luna hesitated for a very long tie. In the end, she
searched for Joshua’s contact.
Although she just had an unpleasant interaction with Joshua a
moment ago, a person’s life was at risk at that moment.
When she was abroad, she could find Malcolm if she encountered
any problems.
When Theo was still alive, she could still look for him.
However, at that moment, in such a time, she could only think of
Joshua.
Also, Bonnie was of the Craig family. Her family was considered
well acquainted with Joshua many years ago. Joshua’s good
friend, Jude, was also considered a distant cousin of Bonnie’s.
Luna felt that Joshua would help out.
However, Luna did not expect when she mustered the courage to
call Joshua, Joshua, on the other end of the line, brushed her off
perfunctorily.
“I’m busy right now.“
Joshua gently cleared his throat. “Okay, why don’t I get Jude to

head to Blue Bay Villa right now, to rescue Bonnie with you. Jude
and Bonnie are relatives. He would help. I ‘m hanging up. I ‘m still
busy.“
Joshua finished saying what he needed to say and hung up the
call just like that.
Luna, holding onto the phone, was baffled. Was he exacting
revenge?
Because her attitude was terrible toward him a moment ago, so
he was not even willing to save her friend’s life? Was that it?
At that thought, Luna was instantly disheartened.
She lifted her head and looked at the screen.
Bonnie’s signal was still coming from the outskirts of the eastern
part of the city. It has stopped moving.
Luna was instantly alarmed.
In such situations, either they have reached their destination or
Jason has thrown Bonnie’s phone away!
The previous situation was still alright, they could still follow the
signal to look for their hiding place.
However, what if it was the latter?
If they did not chase after them, everything would be too late!
Who knew what Jason and his family would do to Bonnie?
At that thought, Luna immediately went downstairs.
She did not get their driver to drive, instead, she hailed a taxi.
“To the eastern outskirts of the city! Quick!”
The driver nodded and sped forth like a rocketship.
On the way, Luna received a call from an unknown number.
“Hello, I’m Jude Smith.”
Jude’s voice, on the other end of the call, was cold. “ How is my
distant cousin Bonnie?”
Listening to Jude’s casual voice, Luna bit her lips hard.
Even though she was extremely reluctant, she could only speak to
Jude politely.
“I need help right now. Could you bring some men? Toward the
eastern outskirts of the city.”
Jude, on the other end of the line, turned serious. “ I’ll bring my
men there immediately. Where are you right now? Do you need
someone to pick you up?”
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Luna looked at the scenery going past her quickly outside the
window.
“No need. I’m already in a cab. If your men are coming, come
quick.“
Jude was silent upon Luna’s words.
After a while, he laughed. “This is the first time I saw such a brave
woman like you.“

The situation was dire. She clearly knew that the other party
wanted her life, yet she still went forward alone.“
Luna paused a little. She laughed. “A woman who has no one to
comfort her or love her has to be a little bit more courageous.“
Upon saying that, Luna directly hung up the call.
Jude, on the other end, listened to the disconnecting tone. What
Luna said a moment ago kept ringing in his ears.
A woman who has no one to comfort or love her? How humble
was she?
To be able to get Nathan Allen’s son and Joshua to fight over her
was considered a woman who had no one to comfort or love her?
How comical.
At that thought, Jude changed into a more comfortable position.
He instructed the driver. “
Bring some men to the eastern outskirts of the city. Find the cab
and follow the cab.“
Then, Jude took his phone out and opened his chat with Joshua.
(Have you seen the person?]
(Hmm,] Joshua replied quickly, (Still at the hospital waiting for
results.]
Jude sighed.
(Although the bone marrow cells were preserved a few years back,
if it is a successful match, it shouldn’t be a problem. Furthermore,
any problems could be solved! I have even thought of what meal
you should treat me to once Nigel is cured.]
Joshua was silent for a while. He did not reply to Jude. After a
while, Joshua took a deep breath.
(Jude. Jason is a dangerous man. I only have one request when
you’re bringing your men over.]
(What is it?]
(Don’t let Luna get hurt.]
Looking at those words on the phone, Jude sighed.
(Got it!]
Soon, Jude’s group of cars chased after Luna’s taxi.
Looking at the group of cars approaching her from the rearview
mirror, Luna was a little relieved.
She let out a long sigh, lowered her head, and looked at the signal
on her phone.
It was around there.
“Driver, slow down a little.“ In the back seat, Luna carefully sized
the surrounding houses while furrowing her brows and saying.
“You guys are searching for people, is that it?“
The driver turned back to look at Luna. “I’m familiar with this area.
Who are you looking for?“
Luna immediately took her phone out of her pocket. She found

the photo that Zach sent to her previously, the one with Jason and
his wife and kid.
“This woman and child. Have you seen them before?“
The driver stopped the car. He took over the phone and looked at
the photo seriously.
“Yes! “ The driver pointed at the low-cost housing in the distance.
“They’re staying in that block. Both of them are country people
that came back from abroad. They have a strange accent. I
remember it clearly! “
Luna was delighted. She looked at the building that the driver was
pointing at.
“Then, do you know which floor they live on?“
The driver shook his head. “I don’t know about this, but if you pay
the property management people some money, perhaps they
might know.“
Luna nodded seriously.
After getting out of the taxi, she hurriedly rushed over to the
property management office and exchanged some money for
some info.
Jason’s wife and child stayed in Block A, 18th floor, house number
one.
Once they made sure of everything, Jude brought his men over.
Luna and Jude hit it off immediately. The group majestically
rushed over to house 1801.
Just as the group was standing by and Luna was about to knock
on the door, Jude furrowed his brows. He raised his hand and
stopped Luna.
“Something is not right.”
Luna furrowed her brows. “What is it?”
“The smell.” Joshua sniffed. “It smells strongly of blood.”
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